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UPDATES TO FOREIGN OPERATORS SURVEILLANCE
PROGRAMME
Friday, 20 July 2018
2:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Singapore Aviation Academy
Sim Kee Boon Auditorium, Level 1

As a safety regulator and in line with ICAO’s standards, CAAS conducts safety
surveillance of foreign operators’ aircraft that operate into and out of Singapore. CAAS
requires each foreign commercial operator flying into and out of Singapore to hold an
Operations Permit. As part of safety surveillance, ramp inspections are also conducted
on the foreign operator's aircraft when they are in Singapore.
It has been more than four years since CAAS introduced the Foreign Operators
Surveillance Programme (FOSP). Many lessons were learnt and some enhancements
were made to the FOSP. In this seminar, you will be briefed on recent changes and be
refreshed on the applicable safety regulations. We will share our approach in
performing safety assessment and methodology for continued surveillance on the
foreign operators and their aircraft. There will also be sharing on some of the notable
ramp inspection findings and occurrences. At the end of the seminar, you will also have
the opportunity to seek further clarifications on the FOSP and share on your
experiences.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
2:45 PM
3:00 PM
3:15 PM
3:30 PM
3:45 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

Registration
Welcome remarks and introduction with Mr Foong Ling Huei (CAAS)
FOSP - Application Phase with Mr Alvin Leong (CAAS)
FOSP - ATLAS issues with Mr Alvin Leong (CAAS)
Tea break
FOSP - Surveillance Phase with Mr Sylvester Luo (CAAS)
FOSP - Moving Forward with Mr Sylvester Luo (CAAS)
Question and answer session
End

EVENT INFORMATION
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Country or station managers of foreign operators currently operating, or intending to
operate, into Singapore
Local ground and technical agents for foreign operators and staff from the Changi
Airport Group dealing with foreign operators

DRESS CODE
Office Attire / Smart Casual

REGISTRATION
There is no registration fee for
this safety series seminar.
Registration closes Thursday,
11 July 2018
https://cssfosp.eventbrite.sg
For all enquiries, please contact Lee Cheng at ONG_lee_cheng@CAAS.gov,sg

ABOUT THE CAAS SAFETY SERIES
CAAS seeks to promote a strong safety culture and embed a robust safety framework
through greater collaboration and engagement with the aviation community. The CAAS
Safety Series was therefore launched in early 2011 as a platform to better engage the
aviation industry on developments in safety policies and regulations as well as new
initiatives from the industry. The Series comprises a mix of talks, workshops or seminars
on topical issues related to aviation safety.
Please visit www.caas.gov.sg for the calendar of events.
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Please write to us at saa_outreach@caas.gov.sg if you would like to unsubscribe.

